
ABOUT CGL
CGL has gained a strong
reputation in the residential
sector for providing pragmatic
solutions on challenging sites.
Longstanding relationships
with clients in this sector has
allowed early due diligence
insights to be acted on with
confidence through site
purchase and build out.

CGL Supporting
Residential Developers

01483 310600 cgl-uk.com

STRENGTHS
Solution driven
Holistic geotechnical and
geoenvironmental approach
Successful in regulator negotiation
Cost-effective
Innovative
Client programme orientated 



FOUNDATION AND GROUNDWORKS
CGL has over a quarter of a century of experience in provided pragmatic solutions to challenging
ground conditions. Whilst always seeking to minimise “in-ground” complexity to conventional
spread footings, we have equally successfully introduced domestic rafts and geogrid reinforced load
transfer platforms as an alternative to piled foundations, soil modification for development
platforms over weak ground and soil and rock slope stabilization and retaining structures to
maximise developable land.  

Where required, significant and state of the art analytical tools can be utilised in achieving design
solutions. Where ground movement predictions become key to reassuring utility and infrastructure
stakeholders, CGL can provide an extensive and proven record of reliable prediction of the impacts
of construction on such facilities and the design of successful mitigation. 

PRE PURCHASE RISK ASSESSMENT
CGL understands that de-risking sites as far as
possible, pre-purchase, is essential to clients.  The
interpretation of available data sets with a client-
focused specificity is frequently lacking from web-
based sources alone.   CGL provides these
interpretations and can augment the data with
remote sensing LiDAR data sets and extensive in-
house information to assist decision making. 

SUSTAINABLE REMEDIATION SOLUTIONS 
CGL draws upon the experience of an extensive team of specialists to assist clients in achieving cost-
effective, practical and sustainable solutions for site remediation. Good working relationships built
up by CGL over many years with a number of contractors allows early engagement and advice on
complex sites. Equally, our continual review of emerging technologies and analytical methodology
has allowed CGL to successfully address the occurrence of fugitive asbestos fibres in made ground
for some clients, and optimise gas protection measures and minimise off site disposal for others.  

GROUND INVESTIGATION 
CGL adopts a holistic approach to ground
investigation, combining both investigations
for foundations and groundworks with
contamination assessments.  Whilst being
able to call on in-house specialists, CGL also
has staff able to undertake investigation
work that addresses both of these key
ground risks for residential developers in a
single operation. 

CONTAMINATED SITE CHARACTERISATION & RISK ASSESSMENT
CGL has extensive experience in dealing with brownfield sites and our senior staff have been
thought leaders in the area for many years, publishing guidance documents, papers and
contributing to conferences of the various trade bodies. 

Sites have included former gas works, power stations, pesticide/agrochemical factories, landfills,
tanneries, quarries and many former industrial sites.  

Strong Regulator communication is important to the delivery of client expectations and the
Conceptual Site Model is a vital tool in reassuring those whose decisions are key to successful
project delivery. Guiding clients through this process is an important part of CGL's support to clients
on thier projects.  
 



COST-EFFECTIVE APPROACH TO DE-RISKING SITE PURCHASE

Digital Imagery Hazard Assessment 
The CGL Bronze Digital Hazard Assessment Report assesses the site-specific geological
hazards and associated risks to construction from the digital imagery described
previously. This first-look report provides a valuable initial site assessment and low-cost
scan before potential investment and purchase. The report identifies targets of interest
that require further detailed evaluation and investigation (Figure 1). The report
considers landslide and slope stability hazards, ground dissolution hazards such as
sinkholes and the presence of karst, anthropogenic mineral extraction hazards such as
from quarries, pits, adits and mines, the presence of compressible soils including peat
along with a brief detail of the geological setting.

Figure 1: Interpreted 1m LiDAR digital terrain
model identifying targets of interest for
further investigation

Figure 3: Infrared aerial photography

Figure 2: 3D visualisation

The digital imagery assessment can be further enhanced with 3D visualisations (Figure
3) and with the addition of false colour infrared aerial photography to highlight ground
moisture condition variations and vegetation health that will supplement the hazard
mapping (Figure 2).



VERIFICATION AND SIGN OFF

CGL has regularly worked with site delivery teams to ensure remediation sign-offs
for a variety of construction-related elements including gas protection, capping
layer thicknesses and imported topsoil/subsoil quality to facilitate CML and
insurance compliance. This is combined with the important liaison role with
regulators to ensure timely handover to new homeowners. 

Gas Membrane Inspections

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
 “Regardless of the project the service we receive from CGL is first-rate; CGL are
a key member of the project team on virtually every site we acquire.”  Fairview

 
" CGL's expertise is suited to all types of development opportunities, and I look

forward to working with them in the future."  Bellway 
 

“Very efficient and thorough co-ordination of a localised but complicated
remediation situation. Multiple bodies involved, strategy agreed, remediation

overseen and obtained sign-off by relevant parties. Gave great confidence to us
as a client.”   Persimmon Homes 

 
“We have clear lines of communication in terms of who we can contact in the

event our first port of call is unavailable. CGL understand the urgency with
which we generally need a response.”   Chase New Homes



Temporary works design, retention support, crane and pile mats 

Hydrogeological assessments
Basement and construction impact assessments
Slope stability analysis
Contaminant fate and transport modelling
Environmental Impact Assessments
UXO Risk Advice
Soil Gas Assessments
Waste Assessment 
Materials management & Qualified Persons
Peer reviews
Environmental Due Diligence
Expert witness
Quantitative risk assessments to minimise remediation requirements

ADDITIONAL GEOTECHNICAL & GEOENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

       and access roads

CGL is a provider of expert advice and design solutions to ground-related
issues for residential developers. We develop value-engineered solutions
that often turn marginally viable developments on difficult sites into
profitable opportunities.

Our involvement ranges from initial due diligence and feasibility studies to
identify liabilities and development constraints through to investigation,
design and construction supervision. Sites for residential development may
have historic contamination or have stability issues that need to be
addressed for both safe development and to maximise asset values. In such
cases, CGL’s experience in brownfield land development and remediation of
contamination allows holistic ground solutions to be developed.

CGL’s expertise in risk assessment and negotiation with regulators is often
used to promote practical and environmentally robust solutions that give
confidence to all parties with differing commercial, technical and regulatory
perspectives. 
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